
THE STOKY OF A QU 1KER MURDERER.

An Inrtdf nt of Iho Knrly ln of Tclcgrnphy
In l.iininiiii.

The various linen of tolegrnph ia England
hnvo lately piiNmirl into thahamlH of the Gov-

ernment by purchase, and a curious collodion
of telegraph machines, now nnd old, has been
brought together at tho General Tost Ollice
In London.

One of those exhibited is said to be the
identical ono wh'.cb, just a quarter of a con-tur- y

ago, assisted in uoBruull degree in bring-
ing to the gallows tho perpetrator of a most
cold blooded and atrocious mardor one
Tawell, a Quaker.

This is a five-need- le instrument, of Cook it
yVheatstoue'H, and from tho letters of the
alphabet, which are displayed upon its strange-lookin- g

diamond-shape- d dial, tho letter "li"
has been omitted. This deficiency placed a
trifling orthographical difficulty in the way of
a clerk who had to telegraph instructions for
tho arrest of Tawell, a "Quaker," and occa-
sioned great embarrassment to the person
who had to receive the message. "Kwa" was
slowly spoiled, but as he knew of no word in
the English language which commenced in
that fashion he imagined there must be some
fault in the working of tho telegraph, and
called upon his colleague at the other end of
the wire to "repeat." The same process was
renewed several times, and always with the
same result, always until a sharp boy
suggested that the sender should be allowed
to complete the word.

Ilia advice was followed, and after the re-

ceipt of three more letters the word
was formed, and at once, when

read phonetically, recognized as the equiva-
lent for "Quaker."

The part played by the telegraph on
this occasion excited extraordinary interest
in England, inasmuch as it was almost tho
first time that it had been employed there in
the detection of a notable crime.

The circumstances of tho case were these:
About two miles from Slough, a station

twenty miles from London, on the Great
Western Kailway, and the same distance from
Windsor Castle, is a hamlet called Salthill,
which was famous in the days of Eton Mon-ter- n

as a grand rendezvous. Eton Mon tern
was a curious old custom long prevalent at
Eton College, and observed triennially on
Whit-Tuesda- y. It was at last abolished in
consequence of the fan beooming rather too
fast and furious among tho scholars. The
last celebration took place in 1841, It con-
sisted of a procession of the boys in a kind of
military order to tho Montom, a small mount
at Salthill, where they levied contributions or
"salt" from the passors-b- y and spectators.
The sum collected sometimes exceeded $."i0()();
the surplus, after deducting certain expenses,
becoming the property of the captain of tho
school.

The village of Salthill consists merely of a
few cottages, two or three mansions, and a
roomy inn, of a type and pat-
tern now rapidly becoming rare. Formerly
no less than seventy coaches changed horses
there every day, and it was one of ttie busiest
places on the Bath road. Close beside it
stood a row ef humble tenements, probably
built for the accommodation of servants of
the inn. One of these was destined to
become the scene of a tragedy which was to
all England a nine days' wonder.

On the 1st of January, 184."., a man who
always wore the garb of a Quaker, and was in
the habit of frequenting the Jerusalem Coffee
Honse, a famous place of refreshment in the
city of London, told the waiter there that he
was going to dine at the west end of the
town, and left with him a greatcoat, which he
Baid he would call for on his return.

lie thon proceeded to the terminus of the
Great Western Kailway which was thon the
extreme west end and proceeded by the 4
o'clock train to Slough.

He went thenee to one of the cottages, be-

fore described, at Salthill, occupied by a
woman known by the name of Sarah Hart.
The cottage consisted of two Very small rooms
on the ground floor. Shortly after his arrival
this woman went out by his directions and
procured a bottle of porter, with which she
returned to the cottage. Before long the
next-do- or neighbor heard a noise in Hart's
bouse, followed by a moan and what sounded
like stifled screams. Becoming alarmed she
took a light and went down the path from the
cottage to the high road, but before she
reached the gate she saw a man approaching
that which terminated a similar path from
Sarah Hart's cottage. He trembled and
appeared agitated, and bad much difficulty in
opening the gate. The woman inquired
"What is the matter with my neighbor ? I
am afraid that she is ill." The man made no
reply, but passed on his way to Slough.

The neighbor then entered Hart's house.
On a small table she found a bottle of porter
and two tumblers. One contained some
froth, the other porter, or porter and water.
The woman Hart lay dead upon the floor,
with her hair and clothes in wild disorder.

Meanwhile Tawell, after a somewhat circui-
tous course, at last found himself again at
the Slough station, where he took his seat for
London.

Those familiar with tho level ground be-

tween Slough and London know how smoothly
the broad-gaug- e carriages of the Great West-
ern Itailroad glide over that twenty miles.
The murderer, as he sank into the seat of a
first-cla- ss carriage, no doubt felt that each
mile diminished the chance of detection. At
that time the electric telegraph was a novelty,
and very little used; Indeed, on the Groat
Western line Slough was then its terminus.
Consequently, Tawell was probably quite un-
suspicious that, as he sped over the ground,
an exact description of him was on its way to
London. The suspicions of an intelligent
clergyman, who became cognizant of the hor
xible occurrence shortly after it happened,
were awakened; he immediately took action
in the matter, and the result of his opera
tions was a telegram to the metropolitan
police.

Long before the arrival of the train in Lon
don a policeman was on the platform, and as
Boon as Uawell got out of the carriage, tie
quickly identified him as the man described
by wire, and, drawing a plain coat over his
uniform, accompanied the omnibus which
Tawell entered to the Bank of England.

Tawell got out of the omnibus at the bank,
and went to the Jerusalem Coffee House.
where he called for the coat which he had left
in charge of the waiter. He then proceeded,
still followed by the policeman, to various
other places, and finally entered a lodging
house kept by a member of the Society of

' Friends. Outside this house the policeman
waited for an hour, and, finding that the
prisoner did not come out, went away. The
next morning further intelligonoo was re-

ceived .from Slough, and the ollijer
returned to the house where he left the
man. On learning that Tawell had gone
out, the policeman proceeded to the Jerusa-
lem Coffee House, where ho found him, and
said, "I believe you were down at Slough
yesterday." Tawell replied that he had not
Leen there, and knew no one in the place.
"You must be mistaken," said he, "in the
identity; my station in life places me above
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suspicion." The officer, however, was of ft

different opinion, took him down to Salthill,
and placed him in the custody of the local
police.

The stomach of tho deceased woman was
chemically examined, and fifty graius of
prussic acid discovered. Subsequently the
shopman was found who, on the day of the
murder, bad sold him the prussic acid.

In the following March tho case came on
for trial before Mr. Baron l'arke, a judge of
the first eminence, afterwards Lord Wensley-dal- o.

Mr. Serjeant, now Judge, Byles was
counsel for the prosecution; Mr. Filzroy, now
Chief Baron, Kelly for the prisoner, the
latter being considered almost uurivalled as a
defender in such cases.

On the L'Sth of the some month Tawell was
executed.

The chaplain and governor of the jail sat
up with him the night before the execution.
He listened to the exhortation of the former,
and appeared to pray with devotion.

On being reminded of a promise to leave
some written statement behind, he sat down
and wrote an account, which proved to bo an
avowal of his guilt, and of a previous unsuc-
cessful attempt.

The main motive for the crime seemed to
be the apprehension of his connection with
Halt becoming known to his wife, and
much of his anxiety, to tho last, to con-

ceal his guilt arose from an undeviatiug
desire to retain the lady's faith in his in-

tegrity.
A circumstance which added consider-

ably to the extraordinary interest felt in
the caso was the statement that Tawell
was a Quaker a Quaker murderer being
even a greater rarity than a Quaker baby,
which Sydney Smith doclared he had never
seen, and of which he professed to doubt
the existence.

Tawell had unquestionably been born and
bred a member of the Society of Friends, but
having been convicted of the possession of a
forged Bonk of England note, was sentenced
to transportation. Indeed, but for the dis-
like entertained by members of his sect to
hanging a man, he would probably have gone
to the gallows twenty-fiv- e years before, that
being then tho penalty for forgery.

In Australia intelligence and good conduct
at length procured him emancipation. He
took a shop in Sydney, and became rich as a
chemist.

Eeturning, he settled in the'neighborhood
whence he had been expatriated, and the resi-
dents, considering biB crime expiated, received
him well.

The Society of Friends, however, doclined
his advances.

His second wife was, however, a Quaker of
reputable family and character, and ha as-

sumed tho garb of that sect and tried in
every way to identify himself with it.

Duringhis residence at Berkhampstead, a
small town about seven miles from Windsor,
he had built schools, founded savings banks,
and promoted many schemes of benevolence.
Probubly a worse heart was seldom concealed
beneath a sanctimonious garb and demure

PATENTS.

P E ti S.

OFFICES FOB PBOOTJRING

Patents in the United States and Fo-
reign Countries,

FORREST BUILDINGS,
HO H. FOIJl&Tli St., lMiilada.,

ASD MARBLE BUILDINGS,
B:Vj;iXlI Street, above I

(Opposite U. S. Patent Office),
WASHINGTON, D. a

H. HOWSON, Bolioitor of Patent
O. IIOWSON, Attorney-at-Law- .

Communications to be addressed to the Principal Offloes,
Philxdolpbia. I lU mws&n

PATENT OFFICES,
N. W. Corner FOURTH and CHESNUT,

(Entrance on FOURTH Street),

rr.Ancis D. PASTORIUS,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Patent procured for lnventtons In the United
States and Foreign Countries, and all business re-

lating to the Buine promptly transacted. Call or send
for circulars on Patents.

Open till 9 o'clock every evening. 86 smth

PATENT OFFICES.
XI. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT

PHILADELPHIA.

FEEli LESS THAN ANY OTHER RELIABXE
AGENCY.

Send for pamphle on Patents.
1 4 thstuS CHARLES H. EVANS.

Q TATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATi
O Kights of a vuluable Invent inn font patented, and for
the KL1C1NU. CUT'J'INU. and CllIPP IjNO of dried beef.
cabbage, to., are hereby ottered ior sale. It Isan article
of great value to proprietors of totelg and restaurants,
and it should be introduced into every family. h l'ATK
HK.HI8 tor on If. Muriel onn be seen at TKLKUKAPU
Or I' IC1, LiOOPJCR'b I'OIAT, IV .1.

5 27tf MUNDY A HOFFMAN.

EDUCATIONAL.
TAW SCHOOL OF

HARVABD UNIVERSITY,

Cambridge, Mam.
Second Term 1WSP-7-U begins 21rt February, 1870.

1NKTKUOTOKS AND TOPICS.
Nathaniel Holmes, A.M., Koyall Professor. Domeeti, .. ... ......LJ .: t - : Ul i : IT .1

CbriaioplierU. IjimrdeH. A. M., Dane Profeisor. Nego- -
tiable Puner and

unarms a. litladlev.LL. 1).. Lecturer. Law of Real Pro--
rjertv.

Edmund H. Bennett, A. M Lecturer. Criminal Law
.. ...1 A,... ..-

John (). Gray, Jr., A.M., Jurisprudence of
the United rotates and .bankruptcy.
1 he instruction ia by lecture., uiott court a, .zeroises In

written and oral diacuauon of legal subjects, and prepara-
tion of pleadings.

The library ta one of the moat complete In the United
State., and in aotno department, unequalled ; it now com- -

Crises made,
about lt,uuu volumes, and additions are constantly

The fee. are (50 per term, and $28 for one-hal- f or any
mallHr fr.ut.ion of m. tAnri Na .iLr&flhtrsfll.

1 or admission to the aohool, cataloguex, circulars, or
any Information, address J. A. U WUin iKK,

8 Registrar,

H. Y. LAUD ER BACH'S
AOADFMV.

AKRFMBLY BUILDINGS. No. 10H 8. TENTTI St.
K. p I MARY, fcl.HMF.NiAUY AND FINlbU-IN-

MJHOOt. HlK BOY8 AND Vol N'H MKN.
Circular, at Mr. Warborton's, it. 3 351m

E DGEIIILL SCHOOL,
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.

POUR MILKS PROM PHILADKLPUIi,
, NKXT SESSION LEO INS APRIL 4.

For Circular, apply to
1 tf T. W. OATTKLL.

STOVES, KANQE8, ETC.
THOMSON'S LONDON KITCHENER

or FUROPE AN RANGK. for families, bntela, or
; .M.i..,.tnn.. in tWkNTY 1I FFKUK 1 T

SI.I 8. Alao, Philadelphia Range. , Hot Air Fur--

nacea, Portable Heater., ixw-uow- unm, "raStove, liath Boiler. Btew bole Plates, hoi m, Gooking
euve.,eto.

Successor to Bli A KPK A THOMSON,
1 47 fm 6m No. 2U N. SEOOND Btreet.

O AMTJEL PMTTTT A CO.. No. 4 8. SEVENTH
O Krvau Akll OAS FITTERS AND
PLUMbERS. Tube. FltUnxi.and UrajaWork oonatantlf
On

A
nana.

II .W nt lit . 1 1 An t tkA ftA

4a!fani4 ioJLia fur Uwuttori Lots roriiahtd. U

FINANCIAL.

NEW 1 O j. IV.

City of Allegheny Six Per

Cents,

FUEE Or STATU TA2-- .

We are offering a limited monnt of this Loa

A, 0 Per Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

The Interest Is payable first days of January and
July, In Philadelphia, FREE C? STATE TAX.

We recommend them as an unquestionable
for investment.

The debt of Allegheny City being comparatively
mall, the security offered Is equal to that of the City

of Philadelphia, the difference In price making them
a very desirable and cheap security.

WE PAINTER & CO.,

Hunkers and Dealers InOovern.
ment Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

1 86 8m PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AND

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
.Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEl'OSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEdT--
MENT.

Pamphltts and full information given at our offlcc,

No. 1 11 S.TIIIRID Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 418m

S I "V H2 TEL

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

4 2 PHILADELPHIA.

G
No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDlNNiKG, DAVIS & AL10RY

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. 1 a

rpiIB COUPONS OF THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TUB

Wilmington and Reading: Eailroad Co,

DUE APRIL 1, '

Will be paid on presentation at the Banking House of

1VM. PALITER & CO.,
No. 86 South THIRD 6treet, Philadelphia,

4 1 ct W. S. HILLES, Treasurer.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 121 SOUTH TITIRD STREET.

Bncoesaors to Smith, B mdolph Co.

Ever? branoh ef the business will hav. prompt attention
as heretofore.

Quotations of Stocks, Gov.ram.nia, and Gold eon.

stantly received from K.w York brprisuM rr, from oar
friends, Kdmund !' ftaodolw Uu.

FINANCIAL..

JHE UNDERSIGN CD

Offer Fcr Sale $2,000,000

or mi

PEHHSMARIA CENTRAL RR. CO,

GENERAL MORTGAGE

Six Per Cent. Bonds

At 921 and Interest added to Date of
Parchase

All free from State tax, and Issued In sums of flOOO.

These Bonds are Coupon and Registered tnterpst
on the former payable January ami July 1; on the
latter, April and Octolw-r- .

'1 he ikiuIh secured by this mortgage are Issued to
W1STAR MORRIS and JUSIA1I 11ACON, Trustees,
who cannot, under its provisions, deliver to the
Company, nt any time, sn amount of bonds exceed-ln- g

the full-pai- d cnpltal stock of the Company
limited to :tft, (100,000.

Knough of these bonds are withheld to pay off all
existing liens upon the property of the Company, to
meet which at maturity It now holds ample means
independently of the bonds to be reserved by the
Trustees for that purpose, making the bonds prao--
ucuuy utirai nuKiUAUit upon uu iuj rounuja,
thetr equipment, real estate, etc etc.

The croKS revenue of the Pennsylvania Railroad
In 1609 was 117.250.811. or nearly twenty-eig- ht per
cent, of the capital and debts of the Company at
the end of that year.

Since 1861 the dividends to the Stockholders hare
averaged nearly eleven and one-ha- lf per cent, per
annum after paying Interest on Its bonds and pass
ing annuauy a large amount to tue creuiu ui uvw
struct lon nceonnt.

The securltv u Don which the bonds are based Is,
therefore, of the most ample character, and places
mem on a par witn tne very oesn isauouai securiuea.

i or inruier particular!! apply to

Jay Cooko & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
Drcxel & Co.,
C. & H. Borie, t42 8"

W. II. Kewbold, Son & Acrtsen.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

1'IIE FIUST MOBTGAOE BONDS

OF TDB

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRQ..

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ran THIRT7 YEARS, and pay 8KVKN
PkR OKNT. intorost In gold, dear of all taxes, payable
at the First Rational Bank in Philadelpoia.

Toe amount of Bonds issued is SMi'iS.OOO, and are
secured by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchises of the Company, f he former of whicn cost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and after the railroad is finished, so
that the products of the mines oan be brought to market,
it is estimated to be worth l,O00,O0U.

Ibe Railroad connects with the Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four milo. below Uhambersburg, and rnns
through a section of the nioBt fertile part of the Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at 0'2 and acorued interest from March I,
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKES, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

RO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

S3o:r FHTLADKUHIA.

E LLIOTT 1 U If W.

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURL
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OP EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available tHroughoat
Europe.

Will collect all Conpons and Interest free of charge
for parties making tliulr financial arrangements
with as. 4K6C

E. E. JAMISON & CO..
BUCCK8SOR8 TO

I?. IT. ICELLY te CO.,
"

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds

At Closest market Kates,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CEESITUT Bti.

Special attention friven to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc. :9M

JOHN C. RUSHTON & CO..

Mo. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

MAKcn coupons wanted.

CITY WAB11ANT8
15 8m BOUGHT AND SOLD.

D K 11 I U L Sc CO.
No. 31 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and ITorelfcn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any port of
Europe.

Travellers oan make all their financial arrange
menu through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividend without charge.

Dhiija, Wwthbop Co.,DbiHabjis Co.

New York.
1 mm 81

FINANCIAL..

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

$1,000,000 First Mortgage Sinking
Fund 7 Per Cent.

GOLD BONDS
or mi

Fredericksburg and Gordon sville Rail-
road Company, of "Virginia.

Prlu-in- l nnd Interest laya1le
In Coin,

Free of U. S. Government Tax.

The road Is sixty-tw- miles long, eonnecting hrederloks
burg, via Urange Court House, with Ubnrlu. Tills, wliiob
1. the point of junction of the Oh.tpesk and Utiio Rail-
road to the Uhio river, and the eiton.ion of the Urange
and Alciandria Railroad to l.yiKhburg. It forms tne
shortest connecting link in the eyntem of roads loading to
the entire rionth, (Southwest, and Want, to the 1'acitio
Ucenn. It paaeca through a lien section of the Shenandoah
Valley, the local trattio of wbiou alone will support the
road, and it must command an abundant share of throueh
trade, from the fact of its heing a MIOIU1 f'UT TO
T1DKWATKK UN TUE POTOMAC AT T11K
PAKTHK8T INLAND POINT WtlKRK DKKH
WATKRrOR H K A V Y BH IPPINO OAN UK FOUND
ON WHOLK LKNUTH Ob' THK ATLANTIC COAST.

From Charlottenville to tidewater by this route the dis-
tance is 4(1 miles Ioks than via Alexandria; H5 miles less
than via Richmond and West Point; IM miles less than
Tia Norfolk.

Tho mon gag. is limited to Q1A.0O0 per mile of completed
and equipped road (the estimated coat of the road to the
Company, fumisbed and equipped, will exceed CHU.OOO per
mile, thus giving the bondholders an unusual margin, the
bonded debt of the other Virginia roads being from (iW.UUU
to $:iu,OoO per mile) and is iasiied to
1 liK; FARM r.H8 LOAN AND TRUST COM PANT

OF HKW YORK. AH TRUSTK.KS FOR
THK HOSD HOLDERS,

and the security is firat-claa- s in every respect,
A MNKINU FUND is also provided, which will reduce

the principal of the debt of its entire)
amount in advanoe of the maturity of the bonds.

We have investigated the advantages of this Railroad
and the merits of the enterprise, ana confidently reoom-men-d

these bonds to our customers and the puhlio.
DRAKK BKOTHKKB, Bankers,

No. lrt HnH .tnwl. V. Vnrb
A limited number of the Bonds (i.sued in denomination.

01 n .too ana qhiuv; are ouorea at KIX and interest from
November 1, in currency, . nd at this prit e are the
CHEAPEST GOLD 1NTKRF.BT BRAR1NQ SEOTJRI.

T1K8 IN THK MAHKKT.
UrTtinal mwA PsmnnLi. kl ni. i ; 1

qupMiorj that can possibly be rained by a party seekinff
en m auu jruuLAuiv lUYestmeni, wiu luriUBuea on appli-
cation.

SAMUEL WORK.
BANKER,

No. 23 South Till It I Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 814rath

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE in

amounts and sizes to
GUIT.

DE HA YEN & BKQ.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

I US PH1LADHLFH1A.

p 8. PETERSON & CO

STOCK BROKERS,

IVo. 30 South TlllltU Street.

ADVANCES MADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER,

Most complete facilities for Collecting Maturing
Country Obligations at low cost.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1 MS

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

'pHE PHILADELPHIA TRUST
SAFE DEPOSIT

AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
. OFFICE AND BURGLAIVPnOOF VAULTS IN

TUB PHILADELPHIA RANK BUILDING,
No. 131 CHEbNUf STREET.

O A P I TAL, f500,000.
For Bafr-kfrpin- o of Govirnmfnt Bonds and other

SEOOitiTiEs, Family Plate, Jewki.iiy. and other Valu-auix-

under special guarantee, at the loweat rates.
The Company also offer for Rent at rates varying from

815 to 4"6 per annum, the renter alone holding the key,
BM ALL SAFES IN THE BURtiLAR-PROO- VAULTS
affording absolute Brcuuiix against Ftiuf, THEFT, Bua.
olabv, and Auoiukkx.

All fiduciary obligations, such as Tittst, OrrAnDlAN-sniP-

K.XKciiTOHhiiU'B, etc., will be undertaken andfaithfully discharged.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on application.

DIRECTORS.
Thomas Robins. Benjamin B. uoraefrys,
Lewis K. Ashhurst, Aoguatus lieaton,
J. Livingston Krnnjfer, . Ratvhford hUrr
R. P. McCullah, llaniel Haddock. '
Kdwin M. Lewia. F.dward Y. Towiu.nO,
James L. Ola-hor- Jnlin I). Tavlnr.

Xi.ua. 1 "i . n . rorw.
OFI'UJKRS.

FrtMdmt LEWIS R, A KH HURST.
ViarlraiUntJ. LIVLNUHTON KRRINGFR.
Secretary and Treamrer It. P. MoOUliLAtili.
Solicitor RICHARD L. ASUUUUliT. a I mth 8m

DRUC8, PAINTS, gTO.

JOIIKUT SllOEIIIAUSU Ac CO.,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,
PlilLADELPDU,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR TUB CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINO PAINTS.

Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prices
for caHiu IS

DRUGCIST A1VD CHEMIST.
AND WUOLESALS DEALERS IN

PAIKTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Kos. 1801 and lSOSMAItKET St.
1U U thstutlra

PAPER HANQIN08.

IOt)K ! LOOK 1 LOOK 1 1 1 WALL PAPKKa
Linen Window Bhade. Manufactured, the

eheapeat In the city, at JOHNhi'ON'b Depot, No, lira!
Bl'HIM GAR1KN btreet, below Eleventh. Branch, No.
Iv) iKilERAL btreet, Camdan, Ktw J area y, Ui

CITY ORDINANCES.
COMMON COUNCIL OF PIIILADEL

riiiA.
Cl.KTlK'fl OfFICF.

rniLATtrji.rniA, March 35, 1870.
In nccordiinco with a resolution adopted br

tho common Council oi tuo city oi I'blladel-tlil- a
on Thursday, the twenty-fourt- h day of

March, 1870, the annexed bill, entitled "An
Ordinnnco to authorize a loan ior tho erection
of a bridge across tho river Schuylkill at Falr-nioun- t,"

is hereby published for public Infor-
mation.

JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

AN ORDINANCE
To Authorize a Loan for the Erection of a

Hrldjre across the River Schuylkill nt Fair- -
mount.

Section l. Tho Select and Common Councils
of the city of Philadelphia do ordnin, ihat tho
Mayor ol rnimdelpnla bo and lio is hereby au
thorized to borrow, at not less than par, on tno
credit of tho city corporation, from time to
time, such sums of money as may be necessary
to pay ior me construction and erection oi a
bridire over the river Schuvlkill at Falrmount.
not exceeding in the whole tho sum of seven
hundred thousand dollars, for which interest
not to exceed tho rate of six per cent, fcr an-

num shall he paid, half-ycarl- v, on the first days
of January and July, at the office of tho City
Treasurer.

The principal of said loan shall be payablo
and paid at the expiration of thirty years from
the date of the same, and not before, without
the consent of tho holders thereof; and certifi
cates therefor, in the usual form of certificates-o- f

city loan, shall be Issued in such nmounts as
the lcudcrs may require, but not for any frac-
tional part of one hundred dollars, or, if re-

quired, in amounts of five hundred or ono thou-
sand dollars; and it shall be expressed in said
certificates that the said loan therein mentioned,
and the Interest thereof, are payablo free from
all taxes.

Section 2. Whenever any loan shall be made
by virtue thereof, there 6hall be, by force of this
oidlnanco, annually appropriated, out of the
Income of tho corporate estates and from the
sum raised by taxation, a sum sulllclent to pay
the interest on said certificates; and th fur-
ther sum of three-tent- hs of one per centum on
the par value of such certificates so issued,
shall be appropriated quarterly out of said In-

come and taxes to a sinking fund, which fund
and its accumulations are hereby especially
plcdpcd for the redemption and payment of said '

certificates.

RESOLUTION T() PUBLISH A LOANIt BILL.
Resolved, That tho Clerk of Common Coun-

cil ba authorized to publish in two daily news-
papers of this city, dally for two weeks, the
ordinance presented to the Common Council on,
Thursday, March 24, 1870, entitled "An ordi-
nance to authorize a loan for the erection of a
bridge across the river Schuylkill at Fair-moun- t."

And the said clerk, at the stated meet
ing of Councils, after the expiration of four
weeks from the first day of said publication,
shall present to this Council one of each of
snid newspapers for every day in which the
pome shall bo made. 3 20 24t

OMMON COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA.
Clerk's Office,

Philadelphia, Feb. 4, 1870.
In accordance with a Resolution adopted by

the Common Council of the City of Philadel-
phia, on Thursday, the third day of February,
1870, the annexed bill, entitled

"an ordinancb
To create a loan for the building of a bridge
over the River Schuylkill, at South street,
and for the payment of ground rents and
mortgages," Is hereby published for public in- -
loriuauon.

JOHN ECKSTEIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

AN ORDINANCE TO CREATE A LOAN
FOR THE BUILDING OF A BRIDGE

OVER THE RIVER SCHUYLKILL AT SOUTH
STREET, AND FOR THE PAYMENT OF
GROUND RENTS AND MORTGAGES.

Section 1. The Select and Common Councils
of the City of Philadelphia do ordain. That
the Mayor of Philadelphia be and he Is hereby
authorized to borrow, at not less than par, on
the credit of the city, from time to tame, one
million five hundred thousand dollars, to be ap-
plied as follows, viz.: First. For the building
of a bridge over the River Schuylkill at SontS
street, eight hundred thousand dollars. Second.
For tho payment of ground rents and mort-
gages, seven hundred thousand dollars, for
which interest not to exceed the rate of six
per cent, per annum shall be paid half
yenrly on tho first days of January and

. . . . ..T. 1 1. m C v. "IT. rrjuij, ui, iuu uuiuu ui tuu vuy neusurei.
The principal of the said loan shall
be payable and paid at the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the same, and not before,
without the consent of the holders thereof; and
tho certificates therefor, in the usual form of the
certificates of the City Loan, shall be issued in
such nmounts as the lenders may require, but
not for any fractional part of one hundred or
one thousand dollars; aud it shall be expressed in
said certificates that the loan therein mentioned,
and the interest thereof, are payable free from all
taxes.

Section 2. Whenever any loan shall be made
by virtue thereof, there shall bo, by force of
this ordinance, annually appropriated out of
the incomo of the corporate estates, and from
the sum raised by taxation, a sum sufficient to
pay the interest on said certificates; and the
further sum of three-tenth- s of one per centum '

on the par value of such certificates so issued
shall be appropriated quarterly out of said in-

come and taxes to a sinking fund, which fund
and its accumulations are hereby especially
pledged for the redemption and payment of saidt
certificates.

RESOLUTION TOPUBLISII A LOAN
BILL.

Resolved, That the Clerk of Common Council
be authorized to publish in two daily news-
papers of this city, daily for four weeks, the
ordinance presented to Common Council on
Thursday, February 3, 1870, entitled "An ordi-
nance to create a loan for the building of a
bridge over the river Schuylkill, at South street,
and for the payment of ground-rent- s and mort-
gages." And the said Clerk, at the stated meet-
ing of Councils after said publication, shall pre-
sent to this Council one of each of said news-
papers for every day in which the eamo shall
have been made. 3 25 241

PROPOSALS. N

N ones TO CONTRACTORS.
The Western Maryland Kallroad Company havlntr

secured the aid or the city of Baltimore, will soon
be In funds snfllcleat to complete the road from
Pipe Creek Bridge to Ilagerstown, and will receive
Proposals until 9th April for all the unfinished Gra-
ding aud Bridging on the uncompleted section, the
work on which has been suspended for a year.

Payments made In cash fur all work done.
The work on thc.Graduatlon, Masonry, an 1 Super-

structure of Bridges will amount to about 1 200,000.
For all Information as to the present condition or

the work to be done, apply to
W. BOLLMAN, President,

8 88 6w No. 84 N. UOLLIDAV Street.

' MEDIOAL.

NEW DI8 COVE RY ELIXIR J. F.
TONISTHKWQUK. ANTI DY8PKPTIO.

The several observations made by the best iihyaioians of
the raiulte de Paris have proved that the siukneese.
arising from impoverirfment of the blood or nervu. ex.
hsuntion, via. : Amaia, (JUorosis, ttupathiame,
Phthisic, Diabetes, Allmniineria, Boorbut, etc.. etc., are
radically cured with the ELIXIR J. K. HKleNAUD.
General Depot A. BKKNAKD, No. 61 GKDAK Btreet.
Sd 4wr. tor sale by all respectable driwauita. Sltnlhett

DIVORCES.
ABSOLUTE DIVORCES LEGALLY

York, Indiana, Illinois, and other
(Mates, for persons froai any hUte or Country, legal every,
where; desertion, drankeunen., non snppnrt. etc., sum.
cient cause: no publicity: no charge uutil divorce ob-
tained. Advice free. Buain.ss established fifteen years

Address, M. IIOUHK, Attorney,
8 U 3ut Ho. 78 NASSAU Street, New York Uitv


